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CHASE and Willie Kepler atand

the limelight at present aaHAL, positive and forcea of
ball, the two extremes. Dur-

ing the week both men have
cropped from the line-u- p of New York
Americana, but now how different tha con-ditio-

of their elimination! diss, an er-

ratic atar at beat, jump the team to which
he had obligated himself by a four-yea- r
contract, with half tha time yet to run, for
no better reason than that tnattera of man
agement didn't go to ault him. Keeler, one
of the moat wonderful playera that aver
donned a uniform, great at all tlmea and
a real atar for nearly acore of years, asks
to be dropped from tha pay roll because
"I can no longei give you a tun for your
m.ney.". There you have: represented the

f two schools of base ball player tha one
mat nonors and elevatea the game, tne
other that dishonors and degrades it; the
one that helps the hard lot of the man.

'ager. the othar that makes his lot almost
'unbearable. Keeler, even at the end of hla
'.career of usefulness, will be missed and
; mourned by base ball fans, while Chase,
' in the aenlth of hla youth, should be read
but of organised base ball once for all. H i

Bevel- - was manageable, hut always been
verratcd and haa Jumped hla team on two

' former orcaslona. He now says he will go
' back to the outlaws to atay. Why not take

him at bis word and force him to keep It?
', The National and American league pen-"'na- m

are still In' doubt. The Oisnls ap-
pear to be tha Cubs' successors aa thj
National league champions, but Chicago
and Pittsburg still have a fight-
ing chance,, but . only ' a fighting chanco,
The remarkable Mrlde New York has

.truek and .unflinchingly maintained amca
tiho.io thrra straight defeats In Chicago,
fcocs'a long way toward cinching the argu-
ment' for Muggsy McOraw. Detroit looked
for a while like It would drop from first

- place In the American race,, but of late
it baa dona better, and yet not ao good
that If can claim the flag over either Chi-

cago, St. Iibuls or Cleveland. Cleveland,
of course. Is not picked u I teal con
tender The race probably lies between the
Sox, Tigers and Browns. No matter who
wins in either league the result Is worth
while and will be a great boon to base

i ' ball. Any time the winner of either big
league can't be named up to the last three
weeka of the season, lt'a a time for base
ball magnates to shont. '

FJportlng Life contains a good portrait
of Loula Hellbroner, the scout who bought
Ragan and A u trey for Cincinnati. It
ranks this genial, little veteran of base ball
as the man who has placed more young-
sters on the road to fame In the last few
years than any other man. As a Judge
of ball playera Hellbroner is as good aa
they make 'em. For the last two years he
has been scout for Clncl, though he acted
in the same capacity for several major

'and minor league teams before, and waa
for a while business manager for the 81.
Louis Nationals.' Mr. Hellbroner Is the
man who said out at Vinton Street park
this summer that the Western league waa
the fastest class A league In the country.

New York went to Chicago and dropped
three games and thon' won thirteen

k '. atraight. Bioux City came to Omaha and
lost three and then won thirteen atraight,
and that Isn't ail.

I JThe long-haire- d boy la abroad, despite- -

this latter-da- y revival of summer. And
. foot ball threatens to beat Its own record

this j'tar. .

If the Western league magnates will tack
another month onto the, season they'll
make a big hit with the fans.

Let's aee, is this the same Sioux City
that finished last In 1907? Not on your life.

And the old Iron Man stands by while
Christy and Wilts bear the burden.

Isn't It it shame to burn up such weather
as thla without any base ball 7

Mathewaon and Wiltse are delivering the
goods so far.

M -- "RlDElni Season"
is now open.1, The merry marriage
months are upon ua.

'Tig well now to look up and
look ovr your Dress Suit, Tuxedo
or Frock ' Suit.

If they look passe, or wlerled
or in need ot help 'tis better to get
a NEW Dress Suit, Tuxedo or
Frock Suit re.

And, aa any well-inform-

Omahan. can tell you 'tis BEST to
get It mada here.

$45 to $GO

drks8 suits tomeasl'rk

business suits to okdek
825 to 845

perfect fit guaranteed

MacCar thy-Wils- on

Tailoring Co.
304-80- 0 S. 16th St..

Tear H. W. Oor. lata aaA Tirana. SO.

or
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AMATEUR GOLF TOIRSE.

To Teit the Personal Equation in
Links Making.

IDEAS THAT TAKE ON FORM

Travis Plarral .Many Hasarda at r- -

rfra City -- Pattlna Over Hillocks
Ills "trnna Salt Jast at

NEW YORK. Sept. lt-T- hls Is the reign
of the personal equation In American golf
courses. The amateur championship to be
gin tomorrow gains In Interest because it
a over the reconstructed course of the

Garden City Golf club, a transformation
In which the committee accepted the Idea
of and left most of the work to Waller J.
Travis. The open championship at Myopia
recently was over a course synonomous
with the ideas of Herbert C. Leeds. On
being made ready on principles laid down
by Charles B. Macdonalrt. the result of his
observations In this country and abroal.
He haa the backing of-- a wealthy group
of golfers, but the rich men are also gain
ing or planning courses on their own ac-
count, for John D. Rockefeller has two of
them and John W. Gates has announced
that he will, lay out the finest course In
the world on a Texas property. Should
the course afford an opportunity to gratify
the other sporting tastes said 4j be pos-
sessed by Us sponsor the Gates links cer
tainly will be unique.

n a course Intended merely for private
use the picnic form of golf the public,
save when attracted by the odd or unique,
has no need to concern Itself with the ar-
rangements. It Is tha reverse on courses
that are In line to be called on at any
time to hold national championships. Then
the golfers have the right to ask if the
making of the hasarda has been to really
make the course more attractive or If the
work haa been done to enhance the chancea
te win of a favorite eon of the green. The
club to yield too much to the latter Influ-
ence will seldom admit it. For one thing,
wherever a club haa developed a favorite
golfing son It has as surely created In Its
ranks aa moths rush to the flama a group
of his Imitators. They accept all the ideas
of the favorite b4 as gospel truth and
cannot perceive that he has made a string
of hasarda to suit his own game, when
they ault their own gamea n?arly as well.
Besides, the club committee has at all
times the crushing reply to make of "pro-
gression" and to claim that tomorrow other
clubs will be Imitating their work. A na
tional tournament bestows on every par-
ticipant a right of open criticism of the
course that Is not conferred to the guest
at an Invitation tournament. . If the per-
sonal equation has resulted In a selfish
arrangement of hazards It Is the duty of
the participant from without the fold to
proclaim hla opinions, so that the hasarda
before there la another national tourna-
ment may be changed to treat with fair
ness the game of the greater number.

But although Travis has dominated the
making of the Garden City Golf club's
course the change Is not Justified that ho
has been actuated by the consideration of
his own strength or weakness lit tha game.
Travis wins mora often there than on any
other green, a statement that proclaims
he Is the ruling favorite for the pending
tournament, but It ia exceptional that a
golfer Is not four to five strokes better
each round on his own course than else
where. The home course Is most often the

for

Batavla. N. Y.. motorists have organixed I

m ,ti,h I

Athens, the ancient capital of Greece, is
testing dust preventatives.

A portion os in runu u uui ma
Bologna race waa built by the early

The Automobile club of Philadelphia has
placed 31V warning signa on the roads
around the city.

Tha aecond pead Horse Hill climb haa
been declared off by the Worcester, Mass.,
Automobile club.

Experiments are being made In Munich
with a new preparation
known as "epphaygrlt."

If your headlight throws its flamo too
high the trouble, in all probability, is du
to clogged burner openings.

In all probability the hill climb propoaed
by th Hartford, Conn., club will be held
on Avon mountain, October 17.

Heavy Importatlona of automobllea have
fairly awamped the appraiser's warehouss
In New York, In the past fortnight.

Two standard motor trucks will take the
place of a trucking stable at
a aaving of from I'M to 3500 a year.

A frequent cause of noisy gears results
from the renewal of a pinion which is put
to mesh with an old gear that ia worn.

The building of a country rest house and
the holding of a floral parade are being
alacuaued by the Kansas City, Mo., club.

... . i nAw Kna mn aiitnmohile- - -Worcester,
dog catcher. Two motor cars are used In

New York lor me capiuro u.
Lead colored paint applied to rubber mat-

ting will give It a varnish appearance and
make It of and more easily cleaned.

Plans are being formulated by the Indian-
apolis Automobile Trade association for a
two-day- s' renablllty run. to be held Oc-

tober 1 and 2.

running an automobileThe company
line between Iakeport and Hie a,stage

Uake county. California. Is planning to In

crease Its service.
Charles M. Bryant, former "!;' '

Qulncy, Mass., who has driven
advocate ofIn one car. is an enthusiastic

automobile touring.
... . .ik-- mart. In thelirilisners win imr --- - .

Til Ml iniernmiiMiMi " '
under tha patronuge of thjOctober U to 18.

riencii iuvo ,i.A newspaper or two spread over a
muddy spot will often 'nble,
to climb out. thus the necessity
of putting on the chains.

A reliability trial of carrier "oiofcyeW.
light delivery vans, motor cabs and hotel
buses is to be conducted by UAuto (l

Paris some time early in October.
The Automobile club of Buffalo now haa

members, und Is confident of reaching
jiu- - 2.000 mark by New Year s. There ar
4,jn0 motor tar ownera In the city.

New Jersey motorists are taking an
part In the campaign against the

of State' Senator Frelinghuyse.i.
Jather of Jersey's drastic mctor law.

Feathers are sometime useful for drop-nln- g

leather, but ifoil on. ay. the clutchgod. strong green
II are none handy a
lest will be found to serve the purpose.

Hartford Conn.) automobile dealers have
decWed to hold their show at the state fair

skating rink Instead of tent, as first
planned.

a
All available spate haa been sold.

It la estimated thai Ohio will take In
UOOCW in automobiles licenses this year,
thefiret under the new motor vehicle li.
The w,il WlleJ lo MX rJ"1 wur"'

Be careful to adjust drain cocks Iri oil
chambers stiffly. The constant vibration
uf the car will often loosen them, allowing
the ojl to drain oft and the engine lo over.
hut-

A horso has the ability to lift Mono
pounds a minute, or of performing 33 (ty
I .m . ...1 B..,rL a ......minlll. Ihllflooi-poun- ui u., -
establishing a universal standard for horse
power.

Gardner. Mass.. a town of 10.000 popula-
tion Just north of Worcester, haa ten physi-
cians, all of whom ackaowledge motor cars
suiM-no-r to the horse for making their
rounds.

Solid tires are used almost uniformly on
motor cars and taxicaba in Denmark and
Consul General Mowrer, at Copenhagen.
helivrs there la a market for Anieil.n
makers.

Hummocks a f.xM high and 150 feet from
railroad rrostings. on both side., are to be
constructed by the Ing Island railway
in tlte hope of preventing grade crossing
ace ilt nts.

It is tin- - Intention of the Autxniobile club
of Cincinnati to offer a reward fur the ar
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chosen place of his practice or pleasure
rounds and It would be strange indeed if
Travis were not hard to best at Garden
City.

American courses coma under the geneile
head of Inland links. It Is a perpetual
prrblem with our committee to transform
by artificial bsssrds the land among tim-
ber or thst flat and undlverslfled nastuie
lots so that they will be a means of at-

tractive .golf. Something more than to
play from the tee over certain strips of
bunkers to a more or less easily spprochfd
putting green Is the solution of the prob-
lem. The simple golf of two blffa and two
puts will no longer form the Ideal par four
hole. We have no American seaboard llnke
or courses over ranging downs, with
hazards scattered by nature In a pictur-escu- e

confusion of situation ami variety
of form, a medley of golfing risks that wltrt
fine iurf provides the best of golf grounds
nearly ready made. To atone for this
our committees hsve to do the beat, wlt.i

Automobile andTips

SEITEMRKK.

Owners DriversTimely

the land as they find It. embracing trie j

golfing merits by good points picked up
by visiting courses in many countries. 1

.When the Garden City committee de- -

tided to live up to the new principles In

hazard making two years ago the course
was one of the best in the country. But
the members had learned the futility of
the cop bunker scheme, and regardless of
the cost they Vesolved to change, also de-

ciding to vary the monotony of the flat
putting greens. Originally believed to ha.--

been the location of a prehistoric sea, the
srrip of Hempstead plains uaed by the
Garden City Golf club contained many
natural hasards which have been regained.
The many side traps for a slice or pull are
shallow and should not penalise more than
ono stroke. The traps near the greens or
on their edges to check a ball stealing In
from off the true line are deep ovals, flat
at the bottom and with high perpendidular
banks of sods laid like bricks. The sea
sand Is kept soft, and to a proper niblick
shot. If not under the hank, an escape is
possible In one stroke. The tendency of
these traps is to frighten a long, risky try-t-

the green according to msny. and If
those who are trapped should only be so
from Improperly played short approaches
the punishment would never be deemed too
excessive.

These oval traps are from six to eight
feet deep, somewhat suggestive of a grave-
yard vault to visitors from flat courses.
Before the first and twelfth greens and
back of the home green are wide, deep
trenches supported by timbers and with
high banks. Unless the ball lodges against
the timbers the player may get out In one
shot, but the bungers ara as unique In con-

struction on American links as are the
oval trapa. Besides adding undulations to
several greens, the committee on the ninth
and twelfth greena haa placed mounds, ver.
(table chains of mountains In fact that are
very puszllng. To put well over or between
these hillocks, or to carrom from the face
of one to gain a roll close to the hole la one
of Travis' strong suits. A number at the
course during the week hsve got the con-
figurations of the greens down to an exact
science. This is particularly true of Find-la- y

B. Douglas, Jerome D. Travers.
George T. Brokaw, Fred Herreshoff, C. A.
Dunning and Chad Sawyer of New York
players, hnd of W. C. vFownes, Jr., and E.
M. Byera of the Pittsburg group. On the
long gamS direction Is more to be desired
than great distance, although there aro
some long shots needed. The record of the
green Is 9. by H. H. Barker, the club's
professional. The par Is 38, 3775, In this
order:
Out 4 3 4 6 4 6 5 4 438
In ..4 4 3 6 4 4 6 6 337--76

Throughout there are side traps and long
grass, but these are the most Impressive

rest of anybody who throws gliiss or any-
thing rite that may Injure tires into the
road or street.

The Postofflce department In Washington
states that the six cars being used to col-
lect mail In the District of Columbia are
doing the work formerly performed by eight
men and twelve horses.

According to Consul Henry D. Baker of
Ilobart, Tasmania, a considerable ield for
American manufacturers has been opened
up In that island, cuatom duties having
been reduced about one-hal- f.

An Idea of the way In which British
manufacturers work to extend trade Is
gleaned from the fact that lltj.wiO has been
spent by a leading firm on a sample motor
train for uomonslraUon purposes in India.

While park commissioners throughout the
country are suppressing smoking by auto-
mobiles, several Long Island towns are en-
couraging It, having discovered that like
more the smoke the fewer the mosquitoes

Consul W. W. Masterson states that the
rubber tire sales in the Uatum district of
Husala amount to about SLOO.OOO annually.
The streets of the cities are paved Willi
cobble atones, which necessitates the best
tires.

A blow to scientific road Improvement In
Minnesota has been administered by tile
statu supreme court, which has declared
unconstitutional the law passed in Yfl, pro-
viding tor county superintendents of lnn-way- a.

It la estimated that the Incomes of con-
stables along the roads between Philadel-phia and Atlantic City have been reduced
one-thir- d because of the operation of tlag-me- n

posted by tne Atlantic City Autsmj-bli- e
club.

Milwaukee common council's commltteuon streets and alleys has reported favor-
ably on the use of the dust-layin- g prep-
aration used with great success In Kvau-to- n,

111. All Milwaukee streets will nuw
be repaired.

The Bay State Automobile club la now
nicely settled in Its new apartments ln the
Hotel Carlton, Boston. There is a private
entrance and restaurant and the club iscut off from the hotel as fully as If in a
Separata bulluing.

Germany la now using motor vehicles
for the removal ot dead animals. Thecars resemble huge low diays, with a
bac-- board that drops down and formsand inclined plane. A windlass la provlued
to load on carcasses.

Oil and wine merchants are already using
sutumoblles to reach places inaccessible by
railway In Algeria, according to Consul
Ueneial James Johnston ot Algiers, who
sous tnat a permanent and profitable mar
ket can De Dull I up by American makers.

There Is r.o greater mistake ever than to
apply the brakes hard enough to skid tho
driving wheels, not only because of the
excessive lire wear thus brougnt about,
which is tne oDjection usually given, but
also because of the danger of side slipping.

If present plans cany, that section ofI'tah extending from Ogden to Provo, willpossess one ot the finest roads In the atai-- .
The Salt Lake Automobile club Is behind
the movement and men have been placed
at work on the roads through Salt LkeCity.

The hill Introduced in the legislature or
Louisiana by the good roads lobby of thatMate, cresting a state tax for automobiles
and lirenite for chauffeurs, has met withgreat fuvor. particularly because all funds
collected are to be turned Into a good roadfund.

It haa been finally determined that thelight car race to be held at Suvannah theday preceding tha grand prise contest will
be 2(0 miles lon over a ttn-m- l e course,
and thai cars wi.i be limited to &jo pounds
weight and a bore of 3 Irenes for fourcylinders.
' The Automobile club of Maryland ia con-
fident that a bill drawn by Ita counsel for
Introduction iu ihs state legislature willput an end to reckless driving. It pro-
vides that no person shall drive a car until
he has proven his fitneae Isef ore a com-
petent Jury.

The Automobile club or Bpain has suc-
ceeded In inuueing the Spanish government
to adopt the triptlque system, by means
of winch foreign motorists belonging lo re-
cognised automobile clubs will be ablo lo
take their cars Into the Country free ot
customs duty.

One of the valuable lessons which will be
taught by the new lying Island parkway,
according to its projectors, Is that a du.l-Ics- s

higliwsy is a practical possibility of
tha near future. Since no horses will use It

hmanls on each bole:
First. 2.1 ar1 A trench shored up by

timbers gunnls the green, J47 ysrd from
the tee.

Second. 133 Yards The green Is of arti-

ficial undulations and there are deep pits
in it to the right anil left, with a trap for
an overplay. The tee shot Is all carry over
a deep sand hole.

Third. Kfl Yards There is a bunker J7?

yards from the tee. with side pots and
tiapa.

Fourth. S"' Yards The fallws is lined
with tronhle anil there ia a road before the
gren which must be pllched over after a
second shut over descending ground. This
green Is also undulating.

Fifth, 3"4 Yards A fair drive gains a
commanding place for a maahle shot over
a sand trap to the green.

Sixth. 47t Ysrd? A d'lve and check
should gain the green, which Is In a baa.n
and unguarded, but therr are many penal
ties for bad direction or a short drive.

Seventh, 5 Yards There is a cross
Hirtp of rough grass that begins !7f yardj
frt.m tne tec. Two full shots gives a tun- -

up to Uie green
F.ighth, 873 Yards A full drive g.ves

position for n cMk to the raised green,
which has a pot for a pulled approach

Ninth, J3 Yards The drive has In cer
tain winds to be spared to be short of the
road, 210 yards. The approach Is a ticklish
one, with trouble all about the green and
then the hillocks help to make milling
the putting.

Tenth, 3&3 Yards There is trouble on the'
side lines and a cross bunker at ISO yards.
The green favors a runup, but It has a
tricky elope.

Kleventh, 3W Yards A blind approach to
the green, which is well guardtd.

Twelfth, 18 Yards A Tine Iron shot over
a buttressed trench to a green studded with
hillocks.

Thirteenth. R13 Yards A narrow faliway;
a road at 252 vards and uphill for the sec-

ond shot and approach. '
Fourteenth. 3.19 Yards It Is 125 yards to

the road and 273 to the center hazard, the
green guarded by pits.

Fifteenth The road at 250 yards I backed
by rough and a, slope at the green Is
troublesome, with the rough to the right.

Sixteenth, 415 Yards There is a road at
263 yards and the green Is well guarded on
both sides.

Seventeenth, 430 Yards A narrow fair-da- y,

requiring two well-judg- shots, with
an undulating green that may be run up
to. but Is tricky.

Eighteenth, 1G0 Yards The watr' carry
Is of 130 yards. On the right face of the
green Is a deep oval and there Is a trench
back for an overplay to be punished. Wind
is generally a factor In the afternoon and
the prevailing breeze la against the players
coming In.

The amateur championship will be the
fourteenth. The placea, winners and run
ners up have been:

18115 Newport, C. B. Maedoiiald beat C.
E. Sands, 12 up and 11 to play.

Hills, H. J. Whigham,
beat J. a. Thorp, 8 up and 7 to play.

1S97 Wheaton, H. J. Whigham beat W,
Ft. Betts. 8 up and 6 to play.

1K98 Morris county. F. 8. Douglas beat
W. B. Smith, 6 up and 3 to play.
1899 Orwentsla, H. M. HarTlman beat
F. 8. Douglas, 3 tip and 2 to play.

19i Garden City, W. J. Travis , teat
F. 8. Douglas, 2 up.

1901 Atlantic City. W. J. Travis beat
W. K. 5 up and 4 to ploy.

192 Glen View, Lrfiuls N. James beat
E. M. Myers. ,i up and t to play.

19161 Nassau. W. J. Travis beat E. M
Byers, 6 i'p and 4 to play. -

1904 Baltusrol, H. C. Egan beat Fred
Herreshoff, 8 up and 6 to play.

1906 Wheaton, H. C. Egan beat D. E.
Sawyer. ( up and 6 to plav.

191 E. M. Byers beat G. 8. I,yon, 2 up.
1907 Euclid. Ji D. Travers beat Archibald

Graham, 6 up and 6 to play.

'the road will show the exact effect of tire
on Us surface.

To prove his thory that tires are in-

vulnerable to bullets when a machine is
traveling at a high speed. Felix Droit led a
bicycle cop an eight mile chase through
New York streets, smashed his car and was
arrested. But the cop's bullets failed to
puncture the tires.

Judge Whallon of the Indianapolis police
court has won the good will of about .'oo
motor car owners by recalling all warrants
outstanding for the arrest of owners who
failed to pay the city license In 1907. The-cit- y

will Insist, however, upon the IM
license being paid.

The automobile school of the West Sids
Young Men's Christian association, New
York, which was one of the llrst, if not
the first In the country, has entered upon
Its fifth year. All told, U4 chauffeurs,
owners and prospective owners, took the
various courses during the last year.
- Three three-stor- y dwellings and the four-stor- y

dwelling in the rear of the quarters
or the Automobile Club of Amtrica, in
New York, have been bought by the club
for 3150,000 and will be torn down for an
extension for the club house. The club
now has a plot . of 20.3J0 square feet.

The' hse of all kinds of fuel, economy In
Its use and regularity of running will form
the basis of th ptxicab and light industrial
vehicle contest to be held in and around
Paris from October 1 to 10. Fuel con-
sumption will be the base of the classifica-
tion, the calculations being made on a
price basis.

Motorists throughout the east are com-
menting sharply upon the almost autocratic
authonty given to the New Jersey state
motor vehicle commissioner, who has an-
nounced that his agents must not grant li-

censes for machir.es of more than sixty-fiv- e

horsepower, but must refer applica-
tions directly to him.

An Important legal precedent of Interest
to motorists in the cities of the country
will probably be set by the final decision
in the suit begun by Ihe Automobile club
of Cincinnati against Ihe city of Cincin-
nati to restrain it from collecting fees for
automobile licenses In addition to those de-
manded by the state of Ohio.

'Were you armed?" asked President
Roosevelt of George Sinister, wher. the
driver of the American car In the New
York-to-Par- race called at Oyster Bay,
recenetly. "Yes. Mr. President," he replied,
"we had express rifles, Colt revolvers and
shotguns." "Sounds like my African trip,
doesn't it?" responded the president.'

By a unique arrangement of the axle
trees, and Italian inventor residing tn Rome
believes he has solved the tire problem.
The device supplies the elasticity needed for
solid tires and it Is claimed will do away
with pneumatics altogether. King Victor
was ao pleased with the device that he
took the car to the palace that the queen
might test it.

Through Information collected at a num-
ber of the most frequented resorts, it is
estimated that 10.OUO persons are touring
New hjigland in rooter cars. At eleven
popular supping places 123 automobiles of
forty-fou- r different mi keg, cany ng approv-Imatel- y

5u0 persons, stopped during one
night. The day's expenses for such a
ctivalcaile are placed at IS. W0.

Tiie magnitude of the road building oner-atlon- s

now under way in Lts Ang s
county. California, for which the taxp., tr
have voted ta.Suo.OuO. Is seen when It Is
stated that the county Is nearly as Urge
as the slate of Couneectlcut, twice as large
as Ielaware and four times as large as
Hhode Island. A system of 3o7 miles of
scientifically built roads Is being con
strut ted.

The bureau of tours of the Automobile
club of America in commenting on touring
in the Adirondacks region, gives advice
applicable to all mountain roads: "When
driving In the Adirondacks region extreme
care should le used in meeting horses;
u.ori than iialf the horses are d'lvn by
women. The roads are narrow , anu it is
frequently difficult to turn out. either for
a motor car or a horse-draw- n vehicle."

Dealers throughout the country' are look-
ing forward to an early fall trade. They
argue that many meen who drove lvX and
1So7 cars in l!s& through economy will ex-
change them for IX csrs. and they be-

lieve that this conaidereable contingent of
buyers, added to the natural increment of
the mirnial growth of the use of the auto-
mobile, giver., free rein by a return of
piespoerlty. will bring about the bigges'
business year the motor war Industry has
ever

V

Motor

Transmission

Transmission
Gears

Baar Asia

rrobt Azla
Trams
Springs
Ignition

Lubrication

Drlvs
Brakes
Body

Stoddard Dayton, 1909,

Specifications Model 9-- H Stodd&rd -

Valve-in-hea- d tvpe, four-cylind- er vertlcU
t'vllnders cast in pairs. 3 8 inch bore,
4 stroke. 80 horsepower.

Selective sliding gear type, three sreeds
forward and reverse, roller hearings
throughout.

and propeller shaft of nlckle chrome steel.
Clutch-drive- n, floating type. Chrome

nlckle steel. Tlmker roller bearings
throughout. ,

Special "I" beam drop forged In one piece.
Pressed steel.
Peml-cliptl- c front 38 Inch,, rear 47 inch.
Jump srark. Four unit coil on dah. Ptor-H- e

battery. Double system with Mag-
neto as extra equipment.

Positive automatic oiling system, en-
closed In ratik ease of motor.

Shaft with large bevel gears.
Internal and external on rear wheels.
See Illustrations. Five combinations of

rear seats or detachable touneau as ex-
tra equipment.

or in mud.

CURED
msnsy to pud

of CMorolorm. E'hrr or j'TO-DA- an

-

Tlree 3JxSVs Goodrich Quick
Gasoline Eleven gallon rapacity.
Kniflw Our own construction. Free and silent,

with no hack pressure.
Badiator vertical tube type: large and effi

cient.
Carburetor Flot feed type, air valve.
Clutch Cone type, with large ball thrust bearings.
Wheal Baaa 103 Inches.
Tread 16.

Batlo Regular 15-4- 3 (3 to 1); other ratios
optional.

Clearance 9 Inches.
Colors Greens, grays, blues, maroons, yel

etc.
Weight
Equipment Latins 2 gas. 8 nil; Trent "M-lte tank.

horn. Jack, tire and repali tool.
Frlos f. O. b. Dayton, Ohio.
Extras Macnetos, aud real seat combina

tions.

Derlght Automobile Co,
1818 FARNAM STREET, OMAHA.

Other

v
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The fact that per cent of all owners
have toid us that they chose the upon the
of some other owner be to you.

31 no

are

be

are
are

be

nuld

power on in

'.WO

Bl'i
unt

In mlii ln.
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ton
TO
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411 B!lg.

31 is for kinds of or
few these

and and

You can do all kinds of work this car as a with
then put the and take or

a ride in -

wheel and full elliptic and
the engine Model has rival
sand

$1500.00.

Let us we at your home
taHe you to your of

Well made, fitted clothes lend a distinction
only to and of the wearer. The pid
feselonal, the and the college man, while
a distinct in their dress, meet on
common ground of coaifort. Molony suits and
' roomy." No amount of skill and ingenuity can devise a systsm
which will to Individual Little
of carriage, length of arm, fullness of etc., must consid-

ered that's why the suit is and if
you would look and feel well dressed.. Molony takes bis own

and cuts each garment thereto. He knows
just your are. He gives your clothes an indl--.
viduality your oun and Molony suits just as

the first time they worn as the old just dis-

carded.
It will to your jntsret to drop in and 'have a talk with

on the subject.

sintisfCtv

WITHOUT TlHCPILES fusrsntM. No t
othsr

Detachable

auxllliary

Catalogue Ready.

Proof of Rambler
Superiority

eighty-fiv- e Rambler
Rambler advice

should significant

conform

Molony

2025

7

snsrsi tnMttWKt, timintlon Writs
Masts! Disss with

KNIPI. All :'( Irsatsd upon a potraM
nil A treatment Without Uw ut

tor tr gsok

Flat,

Gsar

reds,
lows,

1700.

tops

suit

FhtS.

Rsctsl
eursd.

DR. E. R. 224 Neb.

Dayton

31, Price $1,400.
Models $1,000 to $1,250.

for hills,

ba 19 M stasia
VINTON PARK

SUNDAY. 13
GAMXB. rXBST GAM CAX.X.ED 1130

3S3

Esaentor's Bala to Gloss Estata
1'omplt'ln

Gillard Parlor Outfit
lonxijUng of linen hir.ls.rrl

sxveu pool table wltn all
nrf8Hsry fittliiRS '

trorlrs yni I'm-
real valtif. r or terms

and lntiri of roiert',
APriT

5TARKEY
C'Ii'xtis Nt(.inM

I Eat MCIXfd, IOWA

The Fanner
Tka Beat Farat rag

Model built with removable tonneau all utility
touring service. It is simply constructed with moving parts;
easily accessible, though enclosed therefore always clean

lubricated..
with handy

tonneau removed; tonneau on your family
friends ior the roomy five-passeng- er

Car of Steady Service
Extra large wheels, long base springs provide comfort
Rambler two-cylind- er

prove it. May call some morning
and place business in this carl

Individuality in Clothes
properly second

the Intelligence deportment
commercial maintaining

Individuality unconsciously the
comfortable

requirements. pecularlties
chest,

tailor-mad- e preferable necessary

measurements according
what requirements

personality
comfortable

Coit Automobile Co.
F&rn&m St., Omaha

sisd-trr- ru

Tastisxanlala.
TARRY. See Dulldlng, Omaha,

1500

Model

STREET

LINCOLN
PUEBLO

SEPT.

K&LLORAN

Twentieth Century

prop-
erly

runabout
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